
Funding Stream Project Name Project Overview Payee Amount

Business Rates Pool Enterprise Advisor Network

To bring toghther employers, schools and colleges to prepare students for the world of work. Work with schools to 

draw up employer engagement plans and business networks. Encourage and hold more careers events. Employers 

Taskforce that show greater contact with employers among young people leads to better employment outcomes.

Leicester City Council £49,999.34

Business Rates Pool 

Structured Work Experience 

within the Advanced 

Manufacturing & Engineering 

(AME) Sector

Increasing the awareness among young people of the career opportunities available within Advanced Manufacturing 

& Engineering (AME). Our goal is for more young people to consider this sector as a realistic career path. We will do 

this by using ambassador speakers in assemblies, indenitfy quality Structured Work Experience placements and 

organise bespoke careers events giving AME businesses the chance to interact with young people.

Leicestershire Education 

Business Company
£1,500.00

Business Rates Pool 
Leicester/shire to Work - 

Recruitment Incentive

Create recruitment incentives for businesses in Leicestershire to employ 100 individuals that are either most 

disadvantaged from the labour market and create higher and advanced level apprentices. This will reduce the 

number of unemployment in Leicester and Leicestershire.

Leicester City Council £37,500.00

Business Rates Pool 
Connecting Leicester – links into 

city centre (Feasibility)

Change in the quality of the public realm and improved accessibility to create the conditions required for a thriving 

city centre.

New development sites for commercial, retail and leisure are being developed because of Improvements to public 

realm in the city centre, improvements in footfall to increase economic activity.

Leicester City Council £50,000.00

Business Rates Pool 
Twycross Zoo - European 

Centre of Excellence

Creation of a masterplan for Twycross Zoo Life Sciences Centre, ranging from planning and architecture through to 

surveys and bid writing for substantial project funding

Twycross Zoo,

East Midlands Zoological 

Society

£50,223.00

Business Rates Pool 
Delivering the Sport and 

Economy Growth Strategy

To employ a dedicated officer to manage create a more cohesive and joined-up approach to identify, maximise and 

support growth opportunities within the sports sector across Leicester and Leicestershire. Activity will support the 

delivery and include business support helping sports businesses across Leicester and Leicestershire to grow and 

identify opportunities.

Leicestershire County 

Council 
£17,487.83

Business Rates Pool 
Smartgo Strategic Development 

across Leicestershire

To encourage staff to switch to cheaper and more sustainable modes of travel to their workplace. The project will 

deliver a new marketing strategy in promoting sustainable travel to employees switching from single car occupancy 

travel to their workplace to more sustainable and cheaper options.

Go Travel Solutions Ltd £12,578.96

Business Rates Pool Start Up Leicester

The vision for the project is to create Leicester’s first genuinely accessible, co-working enterprise space where 

entrepreneurs will be supported to set up businesses (where Leicester and De Montfort students and staff as well as 

city residents can work collaboratively); and a space where social innovations, which tackle local and wider social 

problems, are fostered.

The University of 

Leicester
£10,880.31



Business Rates Pool Charnwood Accelerator

Charnwood Campus, a legacy bio-pharma site in Loughborough set in 70 acres of excellent development land to 

provide a fully integrated drug discovery and development capability and facilities to support AZ drug development 

initiatives locally. Support the growth of the UK Life Sciences industry .  As part of the project is to convert Building 

25 to house the incubation facilities.

The University of 

Leicester
£100,000.00

Business Rates Pool 

Leicester to Coventry Rail 

Service Development – ‘LE-

NUCKLE Phase 3.1’

Providing direct, faster Leicester-Coventry passenger rail services without changes at Nuneaton, increase sustainably 

by supporting employment and housing growth in the M69-M1-M6 Leicester-Coventry ‘Golden Triangle’. Enhancing 

labour market access for business and residents in a Corridor growing by 189,000 people by 2035. Transforming 

business connectivity to other UK economies. Relieving congestion on the Leicester-Coventry M69 motorway, 

particularly at its approach to Leicester at M6 Junction 21

Leicester City Council £100,000.00

Business Rates Pool Phoenix Expansion

Submission of bid to the Arts Council England Large Capital Grants Scheme for the Phoenix. This will add 2 cinema 

screens, increased café with later opening hours. We plan increase the profile as a unique asset to Leicester's 

economy and as a hub that supports the creative digital sector.

Leicester Arts Centre Ltd £100,000.00

Business Rates Pool Better off in business

Supporting young people aged 18-30 from a NEET background to start-up in business and connect them to 

mainstream business support services, particularly the newly established Growth Hubs. We aim to create 60 new 

businesses, as a result this will create a total of 67 additional jobs.

Princes Trust £44,992.26

Business Rates Pool Bus Pinch Points

Bus services provide a spatially efficient mode for mass transit enabling larger numbers of people to travel than by 

car. The improvement Welford Road, Upperton Road, Vaughan Way and London Road. Improvements to bus lanes, 

junction geometry and signal control improved, as well as intelligent monitoring and control improved. Improved 

bus services facilities will help encourage workers to use buses to travel to work which will directly address ‘travel to 

work’ concerns of five of the Sector Growth Plans.

Leicester City Council £100,000.00

Business Rates Pool 

Leicestershire Market Towns 

The project will provide 11 town centres with the digital infrastructure, consumer intelligence and training for local 

businesses which will maximise the experience of visitors, and profitability of businesses, through 24/7 access to 

digital information, enhanced ecommerce and targeted marketing campaigns and events.

Leicestershire County 

Council 
£90,000.00

Business Rates Pool Leicester Cathedral Revealed
Creation of detailed business case to enable investment to be secured to support the restoration and upgrade of St 

Martin’s church to improve access and create a new Heritage Learning Centre. 
Leicester Cathedral £7,300.00

Growing Places Fund Norton 650 Facility

Norton Motorcycles is an iconic British marque steeped in history. As a result, the purpose of the proposed project is 

to construct a brand new 10,000 sq ft facility within the grounds at Donington Hall.  This building will be purpose 

built to provide the additional space needed and will become the development facility for the 650 engine 

motorcycle range noted above

Norton Motorcycles (UK) 

Ltd
£497,100.00

Local Growth Fund 
Space Park / Pioneer Park 

Infrastructure

This project will provide major infrastructure and services to unlock brownfield sites adjacent to the National Space 

Centre and existing high tech business space at Pioneer Park to enable the development of new business space as 

part of a National Space Park (NSP).

Leicester City Council £3,006,707



Local Growth Fund 

A50/A6 Leicester North West 

Major Transport Investment 

Corridor

Phased development to improve the movement and accessibility in and out of Leicester, supporting the growth of 

homes and commercial workspace in the Strategic Regeneration Area.
Leicester City Council £1,985,966.70

Local Growth Fund Space Park Leicester (Phase 1)

Development of a global hub for space research, learning, public engagement and innovation, enabling 

collaboration between the UoL and the private sector  to facilitate the creation of high quality jobs to build the 

regions skills base.

University of Leicester £543,847

Local Growth Fund 
River Soar Corridor 

Improvements

Inter-related project improving the green infrastructure along the corridor of the River Soar and Grand Union Canal, 

ultimately aiming to reduce flood risk along with regeneration of the Waterside area for leisure, recreation and the 

city's tourism.

Leicester City Council £1,697,283

Local Growth Fund Coalville Workspace Project

The creation of 41,000 sqft of new workspace in the Coalville Area by 2020 with increased opportunities for business 

start-ups and the retention of expanding businesses within the locality with the aim to create and safeguard 126 

jobs by 2021.

Leicestershire County 

Council
£2,314,594

Local Growth Fund 
North City Centre Access 

Investment Programme

Compromising of several individual schemes with work including highway improvement, cycle and pedestrian facility 

upgrades to enhance traffic flow and accessibility.
Leicester City Council £3,310,015

Local Growth Fund 
Leicester Waterside 

Regeneration Area Programme

Significant regeneration of an area of the city’s waterside close to the city centre. Historically, the site was 

predominately made up of industrial employment activity and there are lots of ‘dirty’ businesses on the site next to a 

potential development site – so the area requires comprehensive redevelopment to regenerate it. 

Leicester City Council £874,119

Local Growth Fund Skills Training Centre (MTI)
Creation of a hybrid building comprising of classroom, workshop and laboratory space providing academic and 

commercial training to fulfil employment requirements of the Enterprise Zone.

North Warwickshire and 

Hinckley College
£1,962,153

Local Growth Fund 
Market Harborough Line Speed 

Improvement Project

Through LGF contributions from 3 LEP’s the project will:

 Improve the journey time for non-stop passenger and freight train services on the Midland Main Line, through the 

realignment of the rail infrastructure at Market Harborough.

Improve timetable capacity and flexibility in the Market Harborough area through the improved journey time and 

also the provision of a freight loop at Market Harborough.

Improve accessibility at Market Harborough station with the implementation of an ‘Access for All’ bridge.

Network Rail £6,050,121


